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INSIDE THIS MONTH'S ISSUE: 5 Little KitesFive little kites went out to playThe first kite said, "It's a windy day!"The second kite said, "Look at me! Look at me!"
The third kite said, "Watch out for that tree!"

The fourth kite said, "Let's fly to the sun."The fifth kite said, "What fun! What fun!"Then whoosh went the wind, and it blew all the kites.
Then they danced in the sky and flew out of sight!

The ECDC Story
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During the months of April and May, we have two exciting weeks of celebrations at
ECDC which celebrate the most important elements of education - Children and
Teachers. Week of the Young Child (WOYC) takes place this week, April 4 - 8. WOYC is
an annual celebration which recognizes how the early childhood years (birth through
age 8) lay the essential foundation for a lifetime, as well as brings public awareness to
the needs of young children and families. ECDC is looking forward to special activities
each day - Musical Monday, Tasty Tuesday, Work Together Wednesday, Artsy
Thursday, and Family Friday. Please join us in recognizing the important work ECDC
does by providing quality early childhood care and education to our community.  

The second celebration is Teacher Staff Appreciation Week. During the week of May 2 -
6, we take time to celebrate all of our early childhood educators and recognize the
lasting contributions they make in the lives of our children. The parent representatives
on our ECDC Board of Directors are busy making plans for a special week. More
information will be shared soon. ECDC is a special place because of the teachers and
program staff. Please join me in thanking everyone for their dedication to our children.  

It is difficult to believe that this is the last newsletter of the 21-22 School Year. As we
quickly approach our last school days, I want to take this opportunity to thank you for
your continued support. This school year continued to include COVID challenges which
required flexibility (sometimes on a daily basis). Thank you for trusting us with your
child(ren). We have enjoyed seeing everyone’s growth and development this year and
consider ourselves blessed to work with such wonderful children and families. We hope
to see you back for the summer program or next school year, but realize some of you
are moving on to other schools. We wish you the best and hope that you continue to
stay in touch and remember ECDC fondly.

Until Next Time,

A message from 
Kari Alford, executive director

 Kari



1.Value your child’s questions.
“Mommy/Daddy, why is the moon following us?” With this question, a child lets us know she is thinking
about how the world works. We can respond in ways that encourage her scientific thinking. Think of how
you might respond. Do you think it’s adorable? (It is! But the question also shows your child is thinking!)
What can you do if you don’t know the answer? (Don't worry. Your child just might want to share
something that intrigues her.) Enjoy discussing the questions your child asks. Encourage her to share her
perspective and observations.

2. Explore and find the answers together.
You don’t have to be your child's encyclopedia and quickly try to answer all your child’s questions.
Responding with “What do you think?” or “I don’t know but we can find out together” can stimulate more
thought and additional questions. Explore and find the answers together.

3. Give children time and space to explore.
Children learn science through trial and error. They need time to experiment, try things out, and think on
their own. Wait before jumping in with "correct" answers. Give your child the time and space to explore
and discover on her own.

4. Accept that explorations are often messy.
Whether it’s outdoor exploration with mud and sticks or indoors with water, children are likely to get
dirty when they explore materials. Dress children in old clothing and tell them it’s ok to get dirty.

5. Learn from mistakes together.
If an experiment goes wrong, take advantage and investigate with your child to see what went wrong. A
mistake can lead to all kinds of possibilities and it provides opportunities for you and your child to refine
your ideas, understanding, and hypotheses.

6. Invite curiosity.
Science learning begins with curiosity. Observations and questions can create a climate of discovery –
key to scientific learning. Children can learn a lot about science even at bath time. Let your child ask her
own questions but you can also stimulate curiosity. For instance, when seeing a rubber duck float in the
water, invite him to think by saying, “I wonder if the soap will also float?" See what questions she asks and
what experiments she tries.

continued on next page
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7. Support further exploration.
Intentional adult interactions with children can extend their learning. When the moment is right – maybe when
she’s done exploring on her own, offer a suggestion to extend her exploration. Guide your child by asking questions
like, “What might happen if we try this?”

Share some things you find while exploring, - a beautiful striped rock, for example. This lets your child know there
is always something worthy of our attention and investigation.

8. Encourage children to record their observations.
Writing, drawing, or taking photographs are all ways to record observations - an important scientific skill. Such
records allow children to keep track of what they saw, heard, questioned, or discovered. When you notice your
child is interested in something (like the moon, leaves changing on the trees, or the growth of a plant) you can
suggest ways for them to record what they have observed. “Do you want to draw that?” or “Do you want to take
photos?” or “Do you want me to help you write down what you noticed?”

9. Make good use of your electronic devices.
Take pictures of a stunning butterfly, record frog sounds, use a website or app to learn more about a specific
phenomenon or creature.

10. Use items you have at home to experiment and explore.
You don't need to spend money buying science supplies. Visit https://www.naeyc.org/our-
work/families/support-science-learning for some science questions your child can consider using materials you
might have at home.

HowWeeLearn.com has a list of seed activities for kids that they compiled for fall, but we think is great
for spring also as we are gardening and exploring nature.  For the full list, as well as instructions for some
of these delightful activities, please visit https://www.howweelearn.com/tons-seed-activities-kids/.

Sorting and Comparing Seeds - Sort by color, size or shape while strengthening those fine motor skills
as your child picks up little seeds.
Germinating Seeds using paper towel and a glass jar - Children can easily explore seed roots and
sprouts.
Plant Cress Seeds in Eggs to make Eggheads.
Seed Sprouting - Another great way to create a "mini greenhouse" and compare germination periods for
a variety of different seeds. Let your child make predictions on which seeds will sprout first!
Create Seed Art - Give your child a variety of seeds and/or dried beans and let them create a picture, or
use them with playdough.

Seed Activities You Can Do at Home

10 Tips continued 

https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/support-science-learning
https://www.howweelearn.com/tons-seed-activities-kids/


This breath-taking book about trees takes children on a captivating 
journey of nature packed leafy exploration, showing them just how special 
these mighty organisms are.

Discover how they communicate and warn each other of predators, how they nurture their networks,
record the past, and anticipate the future to ensure their survival. There's so much more to trees than
meets the eye.

Learn about the amazing natural science of trees in this nature and science children's book. From the
highest branches, all the down to the complex "wood wide web" of roots, every part of a tree plays an
important role. Not only in its own growth but that of the whole ecosystem of the forest or woodland.
Did you know that trees take care of each other and that a whole forest is connected?

A truly delightful non-fiction read that is suitable for all ages - each page of this nature book is nothing
short of astonishingly beautiful. Enjoy a mixture of real images, vibrant illustrations, and patchwork-
layering, making each page feel like a nature scavenger hunt.

You'll learn unbe-leaf-able tree facts, see extraordinary trees from around the world, and the animals
that call them home. Find out what trees do for us and how we are damaging them with pollution and
deforestation. This book will show that it's not too late to do something about it, and you'll find out how
you can help with instructions on how to plant your very own tree!

Storybook of the Month
The Magic & Mystery of Trees
by Jen Green, illustrated by Claire McElfatrick



Preschoolers have an insatiable need to explore and
understand things that adults might overlook. As marine
biologist Rachel Carson said, children need an adult
who can share this joy of discovery with them. Your
family can share the joy of discovering science at home
and in your neighborhood.

Go for a walk. Talk with your child about what you can
see, hear, and touch. Look at clouds, smell pinecones,
gently touch a caterpillar, see what’s under rocks, and
listen to birds and squirrels in trees. Take walks when
it’s rainy, when it’s sunny, early in the morning, and in
the evening. Talk about how the experiences are similar
and different.

Discover answers together. Children often know all the
dinosaur names or notice small details in a leaf. You
don’t need to know the name of every plant, but you
and your child can investigate and answer questions
together.

Care for animals, plants, trees, and gardens. Plant
bulbs (flowers or onions) and watch what happens. Put
toothpicks in an avocado pit and suspend it over a clear
container of water. Visit it daily. Soon you will see a new
plant growing from the top and bottom of the pit.

Find science all around you. Learn about physics by
playing with tennis balls and soccer balls. Which ball
bounces higher? Which one can be kicked farther?
Learn about chemistry while baking cookies together.
What happens when the ingredients are mixed together
and baked in the oven? Ask your child to share his or
her ideas about what happens and why. If your child
asks a question you can’t answer, write it down so that
later you can look for the answer together in a book, at
the library, or on the Internet.

Source: Message in a Backpack, naeyc.org

New on the classroom pages
(found in the Parent Portal)
are Milestone Moments
Checklists for each age
group. Included with the
checklists are things to share
with your child's doctor and
tips/activities to help your
child's development. Visit
older classrooms' pages to
see future milestones.

What's On The
Website?
http://ecdc.nd.edu/

Exploring the World of Science with
Your Child



The Week of the Young Child® is an annual celebration sponsored by the National Association for
the Education of Young Children (NAEYC), the world's largest early childhood education association. 

NAEYC first established the Week of the Young Child® in 1971, recognizing that the early childhood
years (birth through age 8) lay the foundation for children's success in school and later life. The
Week of the Young Child® is a time to plan how we—as citizens of a community, of a state, and of a
nation—will better meet the needs of all young children and their families.

During this week, ECDC will celebrate with Music Monday, Tasty Tuesday, Work Together
Wednesday, Artsy Thursday and Family Friday.

ECDC Celebrates Week of
the Young Child - April 4-8

Ideas for at home:
Music Monday - Celebrate Music Monday with a family dance party or gather instruments for your band.  
Don't have instruments at home?  Make some!  Pots, pans or bowls with a wooden spoon make great
drums.  Fill containers that have a tight fitting  lid with buttons, pebbles or rice to make shakers.

Tasty Tuesday - This is a great day to cook with your little one. Pick out a recipe together and let them
help you measure, add and mix the ingredients. Or have a taste test with some new foods. For some non-
edible ideas, see if you can twist your body like a pretzel or play hot potato.

Work Together Wednesday -  Time to build and explore together! Build a fort with pillows and blankets.
See how tall you can build a block tower before it topples and then talk about ideas to make it stronger
and taller. Do a puzzle together.

Artsy Thursday - Use any materials you have at home (crayons, clay,
construction paper) and create, create, create! Remember, children
develop creativity, social skills and fine motor skills with open-
ended art projects where they can make choices, use their
imaginations, and create with their hands. 

Family Friday - Parents and families are children’s first teachers.
Whatever you choose to do as a family today, keep your child
engaged. After a trip to the store, sort groceries together. Ask your
child to put all the boxes in one place and all the fresh vegetables in
another. Talk about the sizes of cans - tall/short, wide/narrow.
While reading a book, ask your child questions about the story. At
the park, talk about sounds you hear or make a list of items to find.



Laura Williamson Ambrose joined the ECDC Board in
2017 as an appointed representative from Saint Mary's
and, most recently, was elected to serve as Board Vice
President. At Saint Mary's, Laura is an Associate
Professor of Humanistic Studies, where she teaches
courses on the literature of the ancient, medieval, and
early modern worlds. Outside the classroom, she
enjoys dancing, reading, traveling, and foisting craft
activities on her two daughters (ages 8 and 11), who
are proud alumnae of ECDC. Originally from New
Jersey, she has happily called the Midwest home for
nearly two decades. 

Meet the ECDC Board

ECDC's Spring Restaurant Fundraiser is May 9-12 at
Papa Vino's Mishawaka

1) Pre-order a family-style meal from a limited menu
that includes pasta, salad and bread for 4-5 people,
as well as a la carte options such as wine, extra bread
and dessert. You select a pick-up date and time
best-suited for you. 
Order at https://www.papavinositaliankitchen.com/ECDC.html

2) Present the Papa's Partners voucher on a piece of
paper or show it on your phone when you dine in, or
mention it when you call the restaurant
(574.271.1692) and order take out from their regular
menu. This option covers the entire menu.

CALENDAR
Mark Your

There are two ways to support ECDC and enjoy a delicious meal:

https://www.papavinositaliankitchen.com/ECDC.html


Years of Service Milestones:

May 2nd through May 6th is
Teacher/Staff Appreciation Week!

Please help the ECDC Board of Directors Parent Representatives celebrate our wonderful ECDC
Teachers and Staff Members.  More information will be coming soon by email.

YEARS
55

YEARS
1010

YEARS
2020
YEARS
2525+

YEARS
1515

We are honored to celebrate the following members of the ECDC family and thank them for
their commitment to the ECDC community. A combined total of 334 years of experience-WOW!

Kim Ingram, ECDC-ND 3/4's - 27 years!
Dorothea Jones, ECDC-ND 2's - 27 years!
Thayer Kramer, ECDC-ND Program Director - 27 years!
Tammi Kunz, ECDC-ND Assistant Program Director - 27 years!
Kari Alford, Executive Director - 25 years!
Amy Elkins, ECDC-ND 4/5's - 24 years!
Chris Forslund, ECDC-ND Kindergarten - 24 years!
Stephanie Bevacqua, ECDC-ND Kindergarten - 22 years!
Sarah Havner, ECDC-ND 4's - 21 years!
Michele Layher, Finance Director - 21 years!
Jennifer Wray, ECDC-SMC Program Director - 18 years!
Nikki Zavada, Enrollment Specialist - 17 years!
Erica Okeley, ECDC-SMC 3/4's - 15 years!
Devin Mawhorter, ECDC-SMC 4's - 14 years!
Loree Greenwood, ECDC-SMC 4's - 8 years!
Rani Bandyopadhyay, ECDC-ND 3's - 6 years!
Lauren Graybill, ECDC-SMC Assistant Program Director - 6 years!
Liz Betson, ECDC-SMC Program Assistant - 5 years!



EXTRA CLOTHING AND SUNSCREEN
As temperatures warm up, please remember to
keep your child's extra clothing in their locker
seasonal.  If they have long sleeves in their locker
now, it may be time to drop off some short
sleeves. Also, once we get into summer
temperatures, if you want your child to wear
sunscreen outside, please make sure you have
provided the teachers with a bottle. If your
sunscreen from the fall has expired, it will be
returned to you.

Reminders

WITHDRAWAL DEADLINES

END OF THE YEAR CELEBRATIONS

Families needing to withdraw or reduce their
enrollment schedules for upcoming programs
should notify the ECDC office as soon as possible,
no later than the posted withdrawal deadlines: 

The last day of the school year will be here before
we know it. The ECDC children and teachers will
be having special celebratory snacks on Tues, May
31st and Wed, June 1st. Also, check your child's
locker for a special summer surprise from ECDC
on these days.

April 15th for the 2022 Summer (SU) 
May 1st for the 2022-23 School Year (SY)

2022 SU - 6/6/22-8/5/22 
2022 Extended SU - 8/8/22-8/12/22

22-23 SY - 8/22/22-5/31/23
      (register in June for this optional week)

Program Dates - 



April & May Birthdays:

4/4-8 - Week of the Young
Child 

4/15 & 18 - ECDC Closed for
Spring Vacation

4/15 - 2022 Summer
Program Withdrawal
Deadline

5/1 - 2022-23 School Year
Withdrawal Deadline

5/1- Enrollment Forms Due
for the 2022 Summer
Program

5/2-6 - Teacher & Staff
Appreciation Week

5/9-12 - Papa Vino's
Fundraiser

5/30 - ECDC Closed for
Memorial Day

6/1 - Last Day of the 2021-
22 School Year

6/2-3 - ECDC Closed for
Summer Program
Preparation

6/6 - First Day of 2022
Summer Program

Apr/May/June
ECDC Events

t o  t h e s e  f abu l ou s  ECDC t e a ch er s  and  s t a f f  member s :
Happy Birthday!

Community Events
Potawatomi Zoo Opens - The 2022 Zoo Season begins
April 1st. Spring hours are 10:00 am - 5:00 pm. Go check
out the new giraffes!

Ag Days 2022 - Visit the St. Joseph County Fairgrounds
April 1-3 to browse the exhibits, talk to the animals, and
check out the hands-on activities for kids. Fri., 4/1,
9am-5pm; Sat., 4/2, 10am-5pm; Sun., 4/3, 11am-4pm.
Free admission!

Wildlife in Indiana - Kindergarten families, visit the St.
Joe County Public Library-Western Branch on Sat., May
7, 11:00 am - 12:00 pm to learn about animals that
currently live in Indiana through a hands on touch and
feel exercise. This program is aimed for grades K-3.

Stephanie Bevacqua 5/12
Liz Betson 5/16

Hazel Byrne 5/16
Maria Kil 5/18

Bridget Davis 5/30

Ale Gamboa 4/6
Loree Greenwood 4/20

Bethany McGill 4/21
Catherine Gibson 5/3

Lauren Graybill 5/7
Amy Schaeffer 5/11


